
Year 1 Spring 1 Home Learning

We would like you to complete as many of these home learning tasks as you can before the
end of half term. Those in bold must be completed as requested by your teacher.

Home Learning on paper can be brought into school.  Please take pictures of any practical activities or models that
you make and send them to: tweed@welbourne.haringey.sch.uk or trent@welbourne.haringey.sch.uk

English Maths Other Subjects

Practise phase 2, 3, 4
and 5 phonic sounds.

Create a poster
using numbers and
pictures for bonds

to 10 or 20.

Geography: Make a
weather diary for

the weekend.  What
was the weather

like? What was the
sky like?

Write an acrostic
poem about a place
that is special to you

and decorate it.

Find some 3D
shapes around your
home and describe

their properties.

History: Make a fact
file about Amelia

Earhart.  Include 5
interesting facts.

Write some
sentences

describing Funni’s
‘Secret Sky Garden’.

Check that they
have capital letters

and full stops.

Write numbers to 20
in words.

e.g. 8 eight

Science: Test some
recyclable

packaging at home
to see if they are

absorbent or
waterproof.

Remember to make
sure it is a fair test.

Perform/act out a
favourite story that

you have read.

Practise reading and
writing numbers to

100 in digits.

Computing: Write
some instructions for
someone to get from
your house to school

using forward, left
turn and right turn.

Design a poster
reminding others to
not litter and how to

protect the
environment.

Write instructions
about how to
subtract on a
number line.
First…, Then…,

PSHE: Write and
draw about your

dreams and goals.

Log into Google
Classroom and

complete the task
posted by your

teacher.

Log into Google
Classroom and

complete the activity
posted by your

teacher.

Surprise: Log into
Google Classroom
and complete the

task posted by your
teacher.

Websites to support pupils’ learning
- MyOn for your reading
- Sumdog for your Maths
- Purple Mash for games and other

subjects

Reminders
Children are expected to read every day for 15 minutes.
Practise reading and writing your phonics sounds and sight
words each week.
Remember your PE kit on Wednesday and Thursday
Return your reading book to school on Thursday.
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